
CITY OF GROTON 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MINUTES 
MONDAY, JULY 27, 2015 

 

  MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

  7:30 PM 
Mayor Galbraith called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 

I.  ROLL CALL  

Present: Mayor Marian Galbraith, Deputy Mayor Keith Hedrick, Councilors Conrad Heede, 

Stephen Sheffield, Lawrence Gerrish, Finance Director Ron Yuhas and City Clerk Debra Patrick. 

Excused: Councilors Andrew Ilvento and William Jervis. 

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 1APPOINTMENTS 

 Appointment of Daniel Tompkins as Captain, Fire Department 

 Mayor Galbraith said that with the retirement of Captain Tischer it leaves a vacancy to be filled. 

 Chief Delia went over Firefighter Tompkins qualifications and said he has the upmost confidence 

in him.  He noted how promotions are determined within the department by seniority.  

 Mayor Galbraith agreed. 

 Deputy Mayor Hedrick agreed he was a great choice. 

 Councilor Gerrish agreed with Deputy Mayor Hedrick and said he has known him a long time. 

 Firefighter Tompkins thanked Chief Delia for the kind words and the Mayor and Councilors for  

 their confidence in him.  He said he takes great pride and honor in this promotion and will do his  

 best to lead. 

 

Deputy Mayor Hedrick moved Councilor Gerrish seconded a motion to move Referral Item #1 the  

promotion of Daniel Tompkins, Captain, Fire Department  to the August  3, 2015 Mayor and 

Council meeting.  Motion carried. 

 

 Appointment of Lance P. Brown as a Probationary  Police Officer 

Chief Davoren gave the following remarks on Mr. Brown.  

Lance  Brown graduated from Westerly High School in 1987 and he attended Community College 

of Rhode Island.   

In 1995, Lance Brown began his law enforcement career with the Mashantucket Tribal Police 

Department and he is a graduate of the United States Indian Police Academy.  He was promoted to 

sergeant in 1999.  He is currently in charge of the bike patrol, and the dispatch center.  Lance 

Brown is a certified Field Training Officer with the tribal police. He attended a Supervisor 

Leadership program at Tunxis Community College. During his career he has attended numerous 

Supervisor Leadership Schools at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center in Glynco, 

Georgia.  He is a certified by the International Police Mountain Bike Association as a bike patrol 

officer and he is certified to conduct Law Enforcement Fitness assessments.  In 2013, he was POST 

certified as a law enforcement officer in Connecticut.  He was involved in the policy development 

for the tribal police departments recent transition to enforce state laws.  Lance Brown is married 

and he has two teenage sons.  He coaches baseball, basketball, and Track & Field, and he resides in 

Charlestown RI.  
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Mr. Brown thanked the Council and spoke about his work with the Mashantucket Police 

Department. He said he was retiring and was ready for a new challenge and believes the City of 

Groton Police Department will be a good fit for him. 

Councilor Sheffield asked if he planned to move to Connecticut. 

Mr. Brown said he did not and he lives just over the RI border, about 20 miles from here. 

Councilor Sheffield asked what drew him to law enforcement. 

Mr. Brown said he likes to help people and takes satisfaction in solving a case.  He likes working 

with kids and helping them. 

Councilor Gerrish asked if he worked with Chief Dittman. 

Mr. Brown said he did and noted some others he worked with. 

 

Deputy Mayor Hedrick moved Councilor Sheffield seconded a motion to move Referral Item #1 

the appointment of Lance Brown, Probationary Police Officer to the August 3, 2015 Mayor and 

Council meeting.  Motion carried. 

 

  REFERRAL ITEM # 550 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS/BONDS 

Mayor Galbraith said they need to move forward with some of the projects including the PAF and 

the use of the bond money. She said there are 4 options for the Colonel Ledyard building that 

include using the whole building for all P&R functions and programs, using a portion of the 

building for P&R programs, mothballing it or demolishing the building. 

Finance Director Yuhas said rather than taking the full bond immediately they can take short term 

borrowing in October and wait a year to take the bond money.  He said it will buy them time to 

determine the best use of the money. 

There was a lengthy discussion on various projects including the GU and Bozrah projects which 

they will pay for. The use of the bond money for capital projects and getting the costs associated 

with all the options for the Colonel Ledyard building and whether they will need to borrow more 

for the municipal projects.  

Councilor Gerrish asked for clarification on whether this is just regarding the bonding for the 

Colonel Ledyard building and asked how we could demolish a building we don’t own. 

Mayor Galbraith said it is about the money that was bonded but now they have to determine how 

that money should be spent. She said we can demolish the building. 

There was further discussion on prioritizing the various projects but that the costs must be 

identified.  

Councilor Heede asked if they know what the costs would be to maintain the Colonel Ledyard 

building for full or partial use and why we would pay to demolish a building we don’t own. 

Mayor Galbraith said they do have some numbers on the costs for use and maintenance for both.  

She said the reasons to demolish are that it is an eyesore,  the costs to heat and maintain the 

building if we were to mothball it and the age of the building suggests it would not be expected to 

be a viable building for the entire 75 year lease.  She said there was no expectation the City would 

use it for that length of time. 
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Finance Director Yuhas said mothballing a building is not a long term solution. 

GU Director Gaudet went over the costs to bond the most important GU capital projects over a 

 3 year period.  He provided a list of projects that had been identified and said they will prioritize 

those items. He said some of those projects had been listed under the operating budget and have 

been pulled which improved the cash flow for this fiscal year.  

There was a discussion on the improved cash flow and debt service, repayment for the project 

costs, time limit to spend the money and reporting requirements. 

Deputy Mayor Hedrick asked if the projects could be implemented within the timeframe. 

Director Gaudet said they could. 

Finance Director Yuhas said they would evaluate them as they go along. 

Director Gaudet agreed the priorities may change as time goes on to maintain the infrastructure. He 

went over the timeline of when some of the projects were initially proposed. 

There was discussion on the GU plan for borrowing, the PAF plan, and that they will look at the 

costs for the remaining municipal projects and the short term borrowing in October. 

There was discussion on the bonding and authorization for the $14.3 million for GU. 

Councilor Gerrish asked if this would require water and electric rate increases. 

Director Gaudet said the will look at cost of service and a rate study and the bonding will take the 

pressure off for the next couple of years. 

Councilor Heede asked if any of the projects are critical. 

Director Gaudet said not that he is aware of. 

 

REFERRAL ITEM # 553 MAINTAIN CURRENT RETIREMENT AGE FOR NON-UNION  

  EMPLOYESS 

Deputy Mayor Hedrick said this was discussed at the Council Group II Finance Committee meeting 

and it would add about  $91,000 to the budget.  He said the 3 Councilors agreed to look at it again 

in the future. 

Mayor Galbraith said if a change was to be made it would be addressed as part of a revision to the 

non-union handbook.  She said the Council would be looking at the non-union handbook revision 

in the fall.  

 

  REFERRAL ITEM # 554 PURCHASE OF 2016 FORD INTERCEPTOR FOR POLICE  

  DEPARTMENT 

  Mayor Galbraith said this is for a patrol SUV.  

  Finance Director Yuhas said it is in the current year budget and  is the same vendor on the  

  State bid list as last year.  

  Mayor Galbraith said there would be an opportunity to ask questions prior to approval. 

 

  Councilor Gerrish moved Deputy Mayor Hedrick seconded a motion to move Referral Item # 554  

to the August  3, 2015 Mayor and Council meeting.  Motion carried. 
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REFERRAL ITEM # 555 AUTHORIZATION OF EXPENDITURES AND CONTRACTS   

FOR GROTON UTILITIES   

Mayor Galbraith said there are several separate items and explained why they would be done 

individually. 

Director Gaudet went over the individual items. 

 Collectors Solutions, Inc Credit Card Processing 

Director Gaudet said Customer Care has used this service for quite some time but he wants to 

consolidate vendors and processes through purchase orders.  He said this will allow them to more 

accurately track expenses.   

Deputy Mayor Hedrick said this will streamline the process. 

Director Gaudet said it would internal to GU. He noted this is money already budgeted and 

approved. 

Councilor Heede asked if there was a competitive process for these fees. 

Director Gaudet said they hope the purchasing orders will allow them to see if there are more 

competitive vendors going forward. 

 TI Sales - Water Meters  

Director Gaudet said this is an ongoing project to replace meters and this vendor is the one 

approved for Neptune meters. 

 Consulting Services-Karl Acimovic, P.E. & L.S. 

Director Gaudet said GU doesn’t have a licensed P.E. on staff  and has been contracting with 

Mr. Acimovic for about 10 years. 

Mayor Galbraith said he is paid as a consultant, not an employee. 

 Eversource  

Director Gaudet said the initial estimate from Eversource did not include the labor costs so the 

previously approved resolution will not cover the full cost. 

 Asplundh Tree  Expert Company  

Director Gaudet said they have identified trees that are damaged due to storms. 

Councilor Sheffield said we have used them for quite a while. 

Director Gaudet said they are very competitive based on price comparisons. 

Deputy Mayor Hedrick asked what the criteria for tree removal is. 

Director Gaudet said the line crews identified a lot of the trees to him on ride a longs and they 

verify any called in by residents.  

Councilor Gerrish said taking care of them now can prevent future outages and higher costs. 

There was a discussion on the importance of going through GU before attempting to trim trees near 

power lines. 

 Utility Services, Inc 

Councilor Heede asked if this was for insurance. 

Director Gaudet said it is to be ISO compliant to be resistant to outside hacking and or 

interference. He said all utilities must do this and this company is being hired through CMEEC.  He 

said GU, Bozrah and NPUare all paying the same amount as a group purchase. 

Councilor Sheffield asked if this is an annual expense. 

Director Gaudet said not that he is aware of, this is the first time it has come up. 
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 Corporate Mailing Services 

Director Gaudet said this is essentially to mail the billing. 

Finance Director Yuhas said they used to do this in house and found this company can run the  

bills, stuff the envelopes and mail them for less money than internally.  

Deputy Mayor Hedrick asked if the bulk of the mailing is done this way. 

Finance Director Yuhas said it is with the exception of the postage meter used in the Clerk’s office. 

 

Mayor Galbraith said they can make a motion now to move all of #555 at the same time. 

 

Councilor Gerrish moved Deputy Mayor Hedrick seconded a motion to move Referral Item #555 to 

the August 3, 2015 Mayor & Council meeting.  Motion carried. 

 

II. POSSIBLE EXECUTIVE SESSION   

None. 

 

III. COMMENTS FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION 

None. 

 

IV. ADJOURNMENT   

Councilor Gerrish moved Councilor Heede seconded a motion to adjourn. Motion carried. 

 

Mayor Galbraith adjourned the meeting at 8:42 p.m. 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

APPROVED: 

 

 

 

Debra Patrick 

City Clerk 

 


